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Growth Resolutions by Gene McCoy
We are to grow up in every way into him who is the head, into Christ; to become in every respect
the mature body of him who is the head, that is, Christ.
Eph. 4:15 ESV & NIV
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for the building up of the body in love.
You, dear Christian, are responsible to
every other Christian in the matter of
spiritual growth or maturity.
Demonstrating your love for the body of
Christ and your sincere desire that she is
built up and expands involves your
devotion to spiritual maturity. Paul says
this growth depends upon each individual
making a contribution, “according to the
proper working of each individual part” (v.
16).
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into Him even
more.
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Two demographic groups upon which a
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teaching and church life through their eventual
attendance on Sundays.
At the same time, we anticipate that the
young adults (especially the men) will benefit
from the opportunity to hone their leadership
skills and to gain confidence that will prepare
them for congregational leadership. Our desire is
that the adolescent females will adopt the
Christian attitudes and behavior modeled by our
young adult women.
Both groups are in a transitional stage.
Adolescents will relate more easily with the young
adults, who may, themselves, mature spiritually
and in other ways through this format. As a
result, our anticipation is that both will transition
in such a way that the entire congregation will
enjoy greater fellowship in every aspect of church
life.
An added side-benefit of this initiative will be
the addition of the young adults’ children to our
midweek children’s ministry, led by Vanessa
Peglar and her team of volunteers.
Please pray for the effectiveness of this
initiative. Pray for the young adult leaders and for
the teenagers and their families. Now read what
Eric has written concerning this initiative.

is just another church program. There may be a
logo, but you have enough stuff crammed into
your week. We’re not trying to compete with
your kids’ sports practice or your book club. In
that line of thinking, the deck is stacked against
what we are trying to accomplish. If you want to
connect with God and connect with others, we’d
like for you to join us. We will start in the first
quarter of 2014 and I promise you that a start
date will be announced soon.
So, what can you expect? The lifetime
churchgoer in me wants to say something
“Christiany” like, “Come and feel free to be
you.” That would be wrong. Don’t
misunderstand me. I like you. I really do. You
have unique gifts, thoughts, and abilities God
imprinted on you when you were made. That’s
truly awesome. But if you decide to join us on
Wednesdays, you need to show up like Christ. Be
ready to serve. Be humble. Be ready to lead. Be
ready to teach. Be ready to worship. I’m sure
there will be singing. I’m sure there will be
Biblical instruction. It is my sincere prayer that
there will be true community. It might be
uncomfortable at first, but I think you will grow
to cherish what you will experience and learn. If
you have any questions, please call me and set up
a time where we can discuss this matter further.
(Warning: When I talk about something that
excites me, I could go on forever!).
Whatever you do, do not go to church on
Wednesday nights. Show up ready to be the
church.
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Prayer Posture

by Don Truitt, Elder

What is the correct posture for prayer?
The scriptures present us with many
examples of different kinds of prayer
posture. Moses often knelt down. Hannah
was brokenhearted and was crying as she
prayed (1Sa. 1:10). Hezekiah turned toward
the wall and prayed (2Ki. 20:20). David
went into the tent ... sat there and prayed
(1Ch. 17:16). When I heard this, I
sat down and cried. Then for
several days, I mourned; I went
without eating to show my
sorrow, and I prayed (Neh. 1:4).
Jesus walked on a little way.
Then he knelt down on the
ground and prayed.
(Mark 14:35). Then
there is the classic
Pharisee and Publican. The Pharisee stood
over by himself and prayed, "God, I thank
you that I am not greedy, dishonest, and
unfaithful in marriage like other people. And
I am really glad that I am not like that tax
collector over there. The tax collector stood
off at a distance and did not think he was
good enough even to look up toward
heaven. He was so sorry for what he had
done that he pounded his chest and prayed,
"God, have pity on me! I am such a
sinner" (Luke 18:11-13).
Paul's admonition to the church in
Ephesus is to be noted. “I want everyone
everywhere to lift innocent hands toward
heaven and pray, without being angry or
arguing with each other” (1Ti 2:8).

making yourself available and accountable
for training in service. Paul says the saints
are to be equipped for the work of service.
And again it is to the end that the body is
built up. See verses 11-12.
Much of the equipping for ministry is
done in the Bible classes and other Bible
study opportunities provided under the
direction of the Elders and staff members.
The building up and growth occurs as each
individual offers the fruit of his personal
study to the benefit of others in the class.
The purpose of Bible instruction is not
merely the personal growth of the students,
but rather the growth and maturity of the
body corporately. The Christian who does
not participate in these training sessions in
not only depriving himself, but is also
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I hope this bit of verse from Sam Walter
Foss will underscore a very important lesson
about prayer .
THE PRAYER OF CYRUS BROWN
“The proper way for a man to pray,”
said Deacon Lemuel Keys,
“and the only proper attitude
is down upon his knees.”
“No, I should say the way to pray,”
said Rev. Dr. Wise,
“is standing straight with outstretched arms
and rapt and upturned eyes.”
“Oh, no, no, no,”
said Elmer Slow.
“Such posture’s too proud.
A man should pray with eyes closed
and head bowed.”
“Seems to me his hands should be
austerely clasped in front,
with both thumbs pointing toward the ground,”
said Rev. Dr. Blunt.
“Last year I fell in Hitchkin’s well,
headfirst,” said Cyrus Brown.
“And both my heels were stickin’ up
and my head was pointin’ down.
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to
Becky
McCoy
who
received the BSN degree,
graduating Summa Cum
Laude from Arkansas
Tech University.

“And I made a prayer right then and there,
the best prayer I ever said.
The prayin’est prayer I ever prayed
was standin’ on my head.”

We are grateful to all for
the many Christmas gifts
The lesson is that it is not the words, it and greetings. Our sincere
is not the posture; it is the content of the thanks is extended to the
heart that connects with the Savior, the congregation for the
generous cash gift.
Spirit, and the Father.
With love,
Gene & Becky

depriving the body the nutrients he can
provide to the building up of the church
family.
Be it resolved that your life will display a
conscious awareness of responsibility to the
body by your faithfulness in building her up.
Be devoted to personal spiritual growth by a
daily diet of Bible study so that you will have
food to share with other members of the
body. Present yourself at the weekly supper
not only for personal nourishment, but with
the purpose of building others up through
encouragement and prayer. Employ the gifts
God has granted you to serve the body as a
good manager of God’s grace (1 Pet. 4:10).
Your personal growth is important. But
do not be short-sighted or selfish. Instead,
apply the benefits of your personal maturity
to effect congregational growth.
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We are sincerely grateful to
the church family for
surrounding our home in
support. The year end gift
was again greatly
appreciated.
The church’s sponsorship
of us at the appreciation
event for foster parents was
also a great blessing. We are
truly grateful for the gift
card. Thank you all so
much for joining us on this
journey. We look forward
to serving with you in 2014!
Eric & Sarah
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Of Sleds and Salvation

by Julie Hickman as told to Gene McCoy

The snowfall last month gave us the opportunity to
enjoy the winter sport of sledding. But we soon
discovered that sleds were in very short supply. Just
when we were about to give up, a friend told us
she saw sleds at a small discount store that morning.
So we called to see if they had any left. Fortunately, they
had a few remaining. We immediately drove to that store.
When we could not find them in the store, we asked
the clerk at the register where we could find the sleds. She
explained that an individual had purchased all remaining
sleds just a few minutes before we arrived. We expressed
our disappointment, noting that we had rushed to the
store after calling and learning sleds were still available.
“Oh,” she said. “You’re the ones who called? Well, the
gentleman who bought all the sleds overheard my phone
conversation with you as he stood at the register to pay for
the sleds.” At that, the clerk turned and grabbed a sled
that was tucked in the corner of her booth. Handing it to
us, she said, “He left this one for you.” Delighted, we
reached for our money to pay for the lone sled. The clerk
said, “Oh. You don’t understand. The man paid for all the
sleds—including this one he left for you!” Dumfounded,
we headed to the golf course for a day of playing in the
snow.
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While sledding, we saw some friends from church.
Eric and Christina Setzer were there with their kids. We
noticed that their sleds were identical to our sled. I
asked if they had purchased them at the
store where we had just gotten our sled.
They said they had. Just as I was beginning
to tell our story, Eric said he had
purchased all their sleds. As he began to relate
how he left one for a lady who called the store as he was
paying for his sleds, I held up our sled and said, “I am that
lady! Thank you for your good deed.”
Reflecting on this, I thank God for His amazing grace.
He did not have to purchase my salvation. But He gave
His one and only Son to pay the penalty of death for my
sin. Because of His kindness, I owe nothing.
I was happy that I had the opportunity to thank Eric
for his thoughtful generosity—that I know him who did
this kindness. I am eternally grateful that I know Him
Who set me free from sin’s guilt and punishment. And I
look forward to the day when I have the opportunity to
thank Him face to face.
Meanwhile, I have the privilege to show kindness to
others through deeds of mercy and by sharing the good
news of salvation by God’s wonderful grace.
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The LORD’S COMMISSION is OUR MISSION
Matthew 28:19-20
Wednesday Evening
5:30 Supper
6:30 Bible Classes

Sunday Morning
9:30 Worship
11:00 Bible Classes

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
1365 Eastside Centre Court
Mtn. Home, AR 72653 870-425-8323
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